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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block

WIRINGS:- -

M.

The heaviest fall
of snow of the season covers the ground'
The storm was of short duration, bnt was
extremely severe while it lasted. Some
delay was caused to trains and telephone
and telegraph wires were badly tangled.
Ottumwa, Iowa. The worst snow storm
for years visited this section yesterday.
Son von lr Colon Shipped.
Washington, Deo. 14. Secretary Foster received an indorsed draft for the first
10,000 World's Columbian sonvenir coins
from Chicago.
The secretary
issued
orders to the director of the mint to make
the tirst shipment of coins from Philadelphia at noon yesterday. The first installment consists of 62,000 coins; 62,000 will
go to Chicago and 10,000 will be sent to
New York.
Ki.-BA- s

City,

Deo. 14.

Komlnatlons Confirmed.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Washington, Dec. 13. The senate yesterday confirmed the following nominations: Q. M. Lambertson, of Nebraska,
assistant secretary of the treasury ; J. A.
Benton, United States marshal of the territory of Utah; M. . Rose, of Ohio, assistant commmissioner of the general
land office; judges of probate in Utah,
Chas. Foote, San Juan county; W. W. Wallace, Zevier county; C. A. Heuman, Toole
county.

Plneer Mold Find.
Phoenix, A. T., Deo. 14. Exoitement is
at a fever heat over a gold find in new
placer grounds on the San Juan river.
Fe. N. M. Trainmen
and telegraph operators are
deserting their keys. Even the officials of
the Atlantic &, Pacifio have caught the
infection and a party left Canon Diablo
yesterday en route to the mines. Bnsiness
is seriously interferred with. Friday one
man washed out $700 and another man
reports $2,000 as the result of thirty-si- x
hours work.
In memory of CartlR.
Aabany, N. Y., Deo. 14. The regents of
the university of New York comprising
all the colleges in the state will hold a
meeting in memory of the late Chancellor
George William Curtis, and the late
regent, Francis Eernan, in the senate
chamber, this evening. Regent Fitch, of
Rochester, will deliver the memorial address on Chancellor Curtis, and Dr. William H. Watson, of Utica, on Regent
Eernan. They will be followed by brief
addresses from other members.
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CONGRESS AND FINANCE.
Bnt Little Prospect of Anything Being Done the Present Session.

Snow.

la the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
in position and always ready for use.
' THEalways
MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
time
and labor.
flour,
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
ianiny can anora to ao wituout it.
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.Ylnre.

Dec. 14. Congressman
Washington,
Peel, of Arkansas, in discussing the monetary outlook, says:
flnanaial pro"I do not see the
blem we are asked to solve is particularly
abstruse. The government needs money
and the people noed money. In round
unmbers there is outstanding an issue of
$346,000,000 in treasury notes with a reWhat is the matter
serve of $100,000,000.
with an additional issue of $100,000,000,
In
with a reserve of, say, $30,000,000.
other words the government should pur
chase that amount of bullion and issue
the money to pay for it. It would help
the miners of the west and would help the
people who are in need of more circula
ting medium."
There is a strong opposition in the
house to a contin nance of the Sherman act,
but members are unable to unite on a
substitute. Some want one thing, some
want another, and a great many want free
silver pure and simple. They are casting
about them in search for a mcasuro that
will meet the views of a majority, but it
is not thought that a short Bession will
give them time to find it.
One thing is certain, and that is that
the Democrats of the house are as earnest
ly opposed to the Pill bill as they are to
the Sherman act, and in the senate the
sentiment against it is almost equally
strong. Taking the general consensus o:
the expressions
upon the floors of both
houses as a foundation for the prediction,
it seems likely that the responsibility for
financial legislation will be thrown upon
the next congress.

CONGRESSIONAL,
BXNATI.

Washinoton, Deo. 14. In the senate the
following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Gallagher, for the suspension of
under certain oirci
immigration
stances.
Mr. Mitchell, to provide for a national
encampment of the militia at the World's
fair.
Mr. Cullom, to amend the intcr-stut- e
commerce law.
The joint resolution for the appoint
ment of a commission to make an agree
ment with the five civilized Indian tribes
for allotments of their lnnds in severalty
and for opening the Indian territory to
settlement, was discussed
during the
morning hour and then went over with
n
out action. The
bill was then
taken up.
Notice was given by Mr. Teller that he
on the
would ask the senate to act y
president's message (nt the close of the
last session) vetoing the bill for the relief
of Wm. McUarrahan.

California's Senatoralilp.
ALL TORE UP.
FkanoiscO, Dec. 14. It is now
stated that the California legislature
which meet's January 2, will be unable to Lai Vejas and Silver City Agitated
elect a United States senator to succeed
Over a Couple of Mysterious ""
Senator Felton. The People's party,
Marriages.
from the latest returns, holds the balance
of power and it is said that its eight repA
resentatives in the assembly will vote
as a nnite fur the Populist candidate
who shall be chosen by a majority of
theBe eight. This will leave to Gov. Mark-haa Republican, the duty of filling the
vacancy in the United States senate until
the legislature meets nguiu in '115.

(rami Army.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14. Tho organization of ludiuna citizens who will
have charge of tho arrangements fur tho
27th national encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic has already been
completed. The indications are that the
attendance at tho encnmpmontwill be the
largest ever known and preparations will
be made to care for upwards of 850,00(1
people.

A..T.& H. V. Wreck.
Eamsah City, Mo., Dec. 11. The Santa

mysterious mnrriago took place at
tho Methodist parsonngo at a late hour
on Wednesday eveniug. Society circles,
and in fact every one, have been wrought
to the highest pitch of excitement in trying to fathom the mystery; Prominent
society people have been interviewed,
but they are as innocent of knowledge
as the preacher
who. performed
the
ceremony. Tho Enterprise being sworn
to secrecy, an unusual thing, finds itself
in duty bound to maintain silence. When
the opportune moment arrives full
publicity will be given, and the whys
and wherefores possibly explained. Silver City Enterprise.
ihe ftuw Mexican learns that the
principal parties to the above affair were
Mr. William Swift, a well known young
society man, and Miss Nottie Murphy. As
to the wherefores deponent suith not.
ANOTHEB
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Fe passenger N
, bound for Chicago,
The Fort. Worth L:ve Stock Journal,
which left this city t 7:30 a. ni. yesterday of December
,
vontit; ed tU.s. tj;;.r-grapA
was wrecked.
baggnge car and one
coach went through a bridge over a creek
"J. W. Lynch, the well known cattlebetween Camden and Floyd, Missouri; man of this city, who is also
general
one man was killed.
manager of the Fort Worth Union stock
yards, was married a few days ago to
Hemming Civilized.
Miss Minnie Ellis, daughter of M. G.
St. Petessbuko, Dec. 14. Owing to an Ellis, of this city. The
Journal extends
made
the
nnd best wishes to Mr.
nobles, congratulations
by
important attempt
Mrs.
and
Lynch."
the groat Russian Oil refinery, nnd the
Lynch is well known at Las Vegas.
Rothschilds, to corner the naptha market,
the government intends to adopt a law Santa Fe and elsewhere, and in commaking the cornering of grain, provis- menting on tho nbovo the Las Vegas
Optic says:
ions or any other commodity illegal.
"On Saturday last Mrs. J. W. Lynch,
of this city, received a letter from Mr.
Jtoyalty's hiulciclc.
asking whether Lynch had a family
Bnron Frederick Lynch,
Viknna, Doc. 1,1.
here.
"On yesterday, an Optio reporter saw a
Werglesberg, adjutant to Emperor Franz
Josef, committed suicide. No causo for letter received by a citizen of this place
from another
the not has boon made public.
in
citizen, temporarily
Fort Worth. This letter stated that Miss
Ellis
to
a
and
belonged
leading
wealthy
TERRITORIAL 1 IVS.
family of Fort Worth, and that she and
Lynch eloped from Fort Worth aud were
married in Wuoo, Texas.
AI.BIiqUEHQ.UlS ATOMS.
"If Mr. Lynch ' has secured a divorce
W. S. Burke has taken editorial charge
of the Democrat, and is greatly improv- from his wife, residing in this city, she
does not know it, nor has any one here a
ing that paper.
of the fact. During his Inst
Littlo Paula Werner, one of tho twin knowledge
visit here only a few weoks
he sedaughters of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tomas Wer cured hor signature to a ago,
number of
ner, of old town, died after a short ill- papers, which he said had to do with a
ness.
land deal he had on hand. Sho did not
The Atlantio & Pacific officials are read the papers and now docs not know
eagerly watching returns from the San but that they may havo been intended for
Juan river, Arizona territory, placer fields, use in a divorce suit.
and W. VV. Pope, auditor, is tlie latest to
".Mrs. Lynch nnd Miss Ruby, tho family
leave for the scene of the excitement.
of J. W. Lynch, stand very high in this
The snow nnd rain of last Sunday night community."
extended as far south as El I'aso, the
A 'ew
peaks of tho mountains in the vicinity of
L. N. Littlo. of Silver Citv. left vester-- 1
La9 Crucos and other plaoes on the Santa
re road being covered with the "beauti day morning for the oast. Mr. Little is
ful."
tho general mnnager of the Anaconda
F.J.Stuart, who came here from St. Manufacturing Co., of Cook's Peak, N. M.,
Louis, and was the business managor on and is
going into the state of Washington
the Democrat, left yesterday for El to
his company under the
Mr. lawsincorporate
Paso, accompanied by his wife.
of
that state. His company is going
Stuart will go on the Herald of that to manufacture
silk goods from the Spancity.
ish dagger, which grows in nbundance all
The membership of the Commercial over the
territory. He says that ho will
club is being increased by additions from employ 1,200
men in the business and
abroad. Yesterday J. Thompson Linda-leexpects to mako a
thing of it. Ho
of St. Louis, paid the initiation fee claims that the fibre big
of the dagger is exand was unanimously taken into the fold. ceedingly fine, and if properly handled,
tie will prove a capital member.
will make a superior quality of silk.
L. R. Whitmore, manager of the Las Should the enterprise be a success, it will
Unices republican, came up the road last be a great boom- for the lower country.
night as far as ban Marcial, in response Albuquerque TimeB,
to a telegram, that his son, Roy, was sick.
Smoko "Silver State" cigars.
It is reported tuut pneumonia is prevail
ing to a dangerous extent at San Marcinl.
threat Hunting Cnroumln.
Citizen.
It has leaked out that the trip of Mr.
A new industry has opened up in Albu
querque, and it is nothing more nor loss Allison Nailor and Col. Burko through
than the utilization of old tin cans. Fred. Santa Fe a few weeks ago was as a comRichmond is the manager of the industry mittee to
report on a site for Buffalo
and he has a force gathering up the cans.
tie ships his traffic to the reduction works Bill's great international hunting park.
The English and American capitalists inat El Paso.
terested in this scheme propose to put up
DEMINO
DOTS.
to buy and stock this pork, in
Col. J. P. McGrorty returned yesterdny $6,000,000
from atrip to Silver City, presumably in which is to be preserved for the purpose
of hunting all the big game of America.
the interest of his cnud'dacy for the
Ama-rill- a
of internal revenue for New The Colorado portion of the Tierra
gront is still thought much of by the
Mexico and Arizona.
No decision will be
vnriouB committees.
The thermometer registered 20 degrees made until after the close of the World's
Monday morning, and the mountain fair.
ranges surrounding the city are covered
In a recent interview with a Denver
with a heavy mantle of white. Silver
newspaper, Col. Cody said: "Two million
City was likewise treated to a coat of the to 6,000,000 acres will be required, There
beautiful.
are half a dozen or more sites that we
While going home from the dai.ee in have in contemplation.
They are in Colothe opera house, Mr. R. J. Kerr, of El rado, Utah, Idaho, New Mexico and
assailwas
an
unknown
attacaed by
I will not name the exact location
Paso,
ant. The first blow was struck him-o- n
of the places we havo in view, but from
the back of the head with sufficient force the several sites in these states and territo fell him to the ground and ren tories under contemplation, it is quito
dering him partially unconscious. When likely that one will be chosen."
he recovered himself he discovered his
assailant bending over him in the act of
Tho finest cigar made is the "Brown
abstracting his watch. Springing up, Mr. Palace Perfccto," sold everywhere.
a
Kerr dealt the robber
blow in the face,
but seeing that he was accompanied by
For.......Male Cheap.
'
1
u I
....J
another tramp, thought that discretion
was the greater part of valor and walked sale. Inquire at this office.
away. Mr. Kerr was considerably bruised
by the fall and blows, but is not at all
seriously injured. The attack was made
in the immediate vicinity of the Heed-ligoffice, in the center of the city.

New Yobk, Deo. 13. The Post says:
y
That we send abroad
or
$2,000,000 out of our total stock of
which is of itself a small
$G00,000,000,
matter. The ominious feature in the
sitnation is the cause of the movement
HOl.
arising from such a movement of distrust.
Mr. Catching, Democrat, Mississippi,
The matter may grow very serious if
congress does not soon take up the one from the rules committee, reported fa
action which it can to restore finanoial vorably the resolution offered by Mr.
confidence.
Wilson, Democrat, West Virginia, direct
ing the committees on ways and means
"An Old Flame."
to inquire Into and report npon tne
Vieoinia, Nev., Deo. 14. In the old ore present condition of the treasury, and
of
the
Consolidated
California
and
the future probable revenues under existslopes
Virginia mines, a fire which has been ing law. Adopted.
burning since 1886, has now burst forth Most of the day was consumed in the
so fiercely that all work on the 1660 and house in considering the senate bill en
1670 levels have been abandoned.
It was larging the provisions of the act for the
of the awards made under
thonght this fire was extinguished five distribution
years ago by injecting carbonic acid gas, the convention between the United States
but recently smoke was observed, and and Mexico, the La Abra claims. Al
now the timbers are smoking so badly though bitterly opposed by Mr. Covert,
that any one in the abandoned levels of New York, the bill finally passed by a
would be asphyxated.
large vote. Ihe effect of the bill is to
refer the whole matter to the court of
TELEGRAMS.
BRIEF
claims, with power to appeal by either
party.
Bloominoton, 111., Dec. 14. The an
COMING TO TIME.
nual meeting of the Illinois Poultry & Pet
Stock association begins here
India Takes Issue with ft rent Britain
New York. The annual meeting of the
In the Monetary 1'onference.
Nineteenth Century club will be held this
officers
and
the
old
re
be
will
evening
Bbussils, Dec. I t. At the sitting yes
elected. The club is composed of all the
terday of the international monetary con
prominent literary men of America.
D. Houldsworth,
Newport, R. I. The marriage of Mr. ference, Sir Guildford
Arthur Herbert, of the British diplomatic one of the two delegates representing
service, to Miss Gamell is to take place the India government, protested against
here
The ceremony was to have the obstruction offered by the British
been performed on November 23, but was delegates at this and previons confer
deferred owing to tne illness of Mr. Her- ences. But for the tactics by the dele
gates of Great Britian, the currency
bert.
question wonld have been settled long
Concord, N. H. The New Hampshire
He declared that the situation in
Woman's Suffrage association will meet ago.
Great
Britain had greatly changed since
here y
for the purpose of selecting November
22, the date of the first meet
a site for trie new university,
it is to ing of the conference,
and he suggested
cost one million and a half.
that the conference adjourn for a few
the
to
enable
British
weeks
government
BRUTAL TREATMENT.
to reconsider the whole question. He
reason
in the
for
the
a
as
gave
change
What la the Matter With the New situation in Great Britain the statement
England Indian Rights
in
favor
of
made
by ArchAssociation f
bishop Walsh, of Dublin, and the resolutions adopted by the agricultural confer
Boston, Mass., Dec. 14. Got. Russell ence only a few days ago in Dublin, and
and the executive council of the state will petitions forwarded to the government
by various chambers of commerce.
y
give the Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians a hearing on a nniqne petition.
A Southern Zephyr.
Tne Indians, who live on and near Lewejs
Summit, Miss., Dec. 14. A terrible cy
Island, Me., claim that their rights have clone
passed two miles above here yesterbeen taken away from them, and now demand that they be restored. The courts day. The following is a list of the killed
of Maine have decided against them, and and wounded as far as known: Killed
BAN JUAN JOTTINGS.
old daughter of S. A. Lowe, W.
as Maine was a part of Massachusetts A
when the Indian treaty was declared in M. Freeman (colored), a colored woman,
Mr. Pope Pipkin, sr., has bought ten
name
a
colored
the
and
to
not
and
1770, they appeal
nnknown,
aores of land from Mr. Tom Bryan for
baby,
governor
council of this state to empower the at- identified. Wounded S. R. Yonng, left $500.
torney general to take the cases which arm broken and internally injured; Mrs.
A band Of twenty Navajoea is hunting
are now pending in the supreme conrt of S. R. Young, serionsly injured internally; black-taile- d
deer in tlic mountain range
Maine, and carry them before the supreme daughtei of S. R. Young, both legs brok near "The Narrows."
court of the United States for trial. The en; son of B. H, Young and Mrs. S. A.
It is reported that Bheek fc Gambill
right which they claim they have been Lowe, seriously injured internally; negro will
soon resume operations in "The
deprived of is that to hunt and fish at all woman and child, seriously injured. The Meadows" with their
well boring ma
seasons of the year. They also allege
cyclone out a path 800 yards wide, carrytreatment in other matters. The ing everything near it. Large trees were chine.
The1 Fruitland school has an average at
tribe is one of the largest in the east, and uprooted and snapped in pieces like pipe-stemThe residence of S. A. Lowe was tendance of thirty pupils. Miss Coolidge
is organized to fight the decision of the
exwhat nromises to be a verv
hasbecrun
all
are
court until
completely destroyed and his household
legal remedies
effects were scattered for miles.
suoessful school term,
hausted.
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ica he receives from the English consul
small sum of money, and he is supposed
to present himself from time to time to
that authority for examination, which h
ty HEW MEXICAN PRINTINO CO.
never does except when he needs some
small assistance.
aTaVInterrd u Second Clasa matter at the
Thus at a cost of about $25, England
tenia fa Port Oftlcs.
shifts the burdens of her criminals and
urn or uncurnoa
I
Dafljt. per west, by cirrler
paupers from home to America; and
1 w
Pally, p atoms, by carrier
mall
month,
per
by
!X figures show that since the adoption of
faily, three .souths, bf mall
tally,
f
this plan the poor rates have largely de
Dally, al months, by mail
V
creased. In Bradford it has fallen from
on year, bv mail
paily.
wei-kly-,
month
par
19 cents in 1871 to
cent
in 1891
Jweealy, per quarter
1
WKkly, perali months
has another practice, of com
England
Weekly, per ytw
: muting her pensions by anticipating the
All contracts and Mill (or adsertlslns; psyablt annuities
by the payment of a lump sum
Snontnly.
'
A il communications
Intended for publication
which the pensioner receives not it Eng
uama
and
tha
wrlter'a
snuat bestcompauled
by
sddreaa-u- ot
for publication
hat aa an evidence land, but from an English consul in this
of loud ftith, aud should ba eddreaaed to iba
country. Thus she rids herself of the
ed'.ter Letters pniainluf o bMinraaabnldb
MMresssdte
Nlw Mhiicn Friotlui Co.,
halt, lame and blind, and pours the slime
lisata Fe, New Mexico
of her prisons into our midst, all the time
'
new
oMeat
It
tha
Mixicasi
ajesrhsNsw
making a neat money profit thereby,
Id New Mexico. It la aeut to errry Poa.
faynr
Office lo rbTrltory aud baa a latfe and iow This is the atrocions and heinons
polioy
lagefrca'ailonamoug tbe intelligent and p:0 of
England, the insidious arch enemy of
gieastra people of roeaoathwett.
the republic.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER It.

The Daily New Mexican

Kotire for Publication.

Y-o-

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

r

PKEsS COMMENTS.
of tariff reform would
be unfaithfulness to duty, say the Demo-orat- i.
Rot.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

best remedy for
Catarrh
and

ur

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches
A-n- d

Carbuncles
Rashes
Blood

Dropsy
L-lv-

Complaint

er

A-- ll

cured by

Jnstlceto All.

Let congress admit New Mexico and
Arizona to statehood at once. Justioe to
all is a fundamental principle of Republi
Tm Democratic organs Bay the late canism. The Republican
by Tr..t.C. Avi-- r fc Co., T.owfll, Mala.
party should be Prepared
Sold by nil linioria'a.
election was not a commission to kill given the credit of dealing fairly with
aiilMUIa,i.
will curoyou
Cures
time, hence they clamor for an extra ses these two splendid territories. Denver
Times.
aion of congress but its real object is to
divide the spoils.
Becoming; Meriona.
The Democrat heads one of its dis
Thi United States Benate already con
tains too many "jimmy" marked Repub- patches of yesterday morning "That's
all the Hites." So far as hislican members, Bays the New York Her right, hang
tory chrouicles, all the Hites who have
(NEW YORK.)
aid. The New Mexican thought Payne, been hanged, have been well hanged,
Brioe and Hill exhausted that brand.
F O It
0 3.
totally and everlastingly done for, not let
down, branded and turned loose on the Has a
than any
Circulation
larger
Daily
Thi Pueblo Metal and Ore Review has community. Albuquerque Times,
other Republican Newspaper in America.
a
transferred its headquarters to Denver
A Knap Shot at "tlov." Albright.
and will henceforth be issued under
SUNDAY.
WEEKLY.
The mere mention of the name of Hon. DAILY.
the name of Ores and Metals. In the past
ManzanareB for the governorship
Frank
it has shown itself one of the few mining of New Mexico is sufficient to create a The
Aggressive) Repnblleaua Journal
Journals that has been inclined to treat feeling of confidence and security in the
or the necropolis.
New Mexico fairly, hence we say success minds of the people. With either Mr. A
NEWSPAPER
FOR
THE
MASSES,
Ross as chief
Manzanares or
attend it.
executive, New Mexioo will be respected
and her people will be secure at
Mb. Clstilind in his speeches at the abroad
Founded December 1st. 188T.
home. Albuquerque Times.
Tillard and Tariff Reform club dinners
has given a sharp rebuke to the spoils
Circulation over 125.000 Copies.
Tricky Politicians
men. He has curtly informed them that
Mr. Joseph went nil over the territory
they need not hope "to. revel in the spoils before the recent election asserting that-onof the senate amendments to the New The most remarkable
of partisan triumph;" while the chorns of
Newajpaper Suc
bill was that only the
cess In New York.
the great unwashed inquire, what are we Mexioo admission should
be
the
in
English language
taught
The Press Is a National Newspaper.
here, for but to revelf The fact is, Mr. publio scbools. An examination of a
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and
Cleveland is just a little bit bigger than copy of the original bill by a gentleman
trash find no plaoe in the columns of
the whole Democratic platform and party, in this city shows that this clause in the XUEj rKEBS.
was inserted by
nd he will not hesitate in vetoing any proposed constitution He
has the brightest Editor- Mr. Joseph himself.
introduced the alTHE PRESS
page in New York. It sparkles with
of their wild cat measures.
bill himself with this provision! For
small trioks in politics Anthony Joseph points.
IHK rBKSS SUNDAY EDITION is a
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
can discount any dozen ward heelers in
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
Under a new law the election for jus- the nation. Albuquerque Citizen.
current topic of interest.
tices of the peace takes place on the
THIS
WEEKLY EDITION con
or
An
View
It.
tains all the good things of the Daily and
Eddy
Monday in January. Citizens should
editions,
The question of teaohing Spanish in the Sunday
take a decided interest in this matter to
the end that good men may be selected to apublic schools of New Mexico is actually
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
question before congress on the admisfill this responsible office. Of all posi- sion
of the territory. Better never be a THE Press has no superior in New York.
nearest
the
tions, this is the one
people. state than go into the Union with such a
affairs of monstrous elephant in the statehood bill.
THE PRE8S
It has to do with the every-da- y
life more than any other. For the busi- If Delegate Joseph is determined to per Within the reach of all. The Best and
tbe Spanish language let tbe En
petuate
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
ness man it is particularly important,
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and Sunday
one year, $5.00
and the good conduct of a community defeat him after two years and then go Daily"
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with
"
"
only
"
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The
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consequently
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8.00
which this officer rules his court. Let's
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different makes of school books
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have worthy and progressive,
in English is bad enough without bring- Sunday, one year,
2.00
nd earnest men named for the place this ing a batch of Spanish also into the
1,00
Weekly Press, one year,
schools. If any other language than En
glish is to be taught the Current favors
Send for THE PRESS oircnlar.
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Irish. KdJy Daily Current.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal Commissions.
The present session of congress from
AddreRS,
now until the 1th of March will be crowdTHE PRESS.
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ed with political and economic issues;
NEWiS-sR!16'
and grave questions of national importance will demand the constant attention
sJonaetklRs New I
of the members and senators. The act
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Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston
Wabash
vis
and Canadian Facifio
creating the court of private land claims
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in conneclimits the filing of claims to not later
tion with the Canadian Pacific has inHarper's Weekly is acknowledged as
than March 8, 1893, and in many cases
first among illustrated weekly augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
standing
are
interests
between Chicago and Boston via
cars
being jeopardized
important
periodicals in America. It oocupies a
by the negligence of the present claim- place between that of the hurried daily Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago ever Thursday on
ants to avail themselves of the advantages paper and that of the less timely monthly
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
of this court. Unless these cases are filed magazine, it includes both literature and run through
to Boston via tba Wabash to
with equal force and
at the time specified large areas, to which news, andthepresents
real events of current history Detroit, Canadian Psolflo to Newport
felicity
valid private claim may now be laid, will and the imaginative themes of fiction. via Montreal, and thenoe to Boston tia
revert to the public domain. The action On acconnt of its very complete series of the Boston & Maine and Conoord & Montreal railroads.
of congress in constituting this court was illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
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to
the
best
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ex
not
only
great
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very tardy; and there is not the faintest
but also its best souvenir. berth from Chioagoi To Detroit, 60
position,
indication that the time for filing these Every publio event of general interest cents; to London, 75 cents; to Oalt, 75
to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
claims will be extended, and, in the will be fully illustrated in its pages. Its cents;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
minds of many, there is no equitable rea- contributions being from the best writers to Wells River,
$1-2to Boston, $1.(0.
artists in this country, it will conson why it should. File your grants at and
Returning, these oars leave Boston
tinue to excel in literature, news and
at 9 t. m., arriving in Chonce therefore.
illustrations, all other publications of its every atTuesday
10:15 p. m. the following day.
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olass.
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some in
They
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ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
santa re, JN. M., on Deoember 27, 1892,
Viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s
ae V seo 2,
a J ne
see 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rletN. M.; Juan Srito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
A ny person who desires to
pre test a?ainst
the allowarce of euch proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior de
partment, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
oross-examitht witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by claimant.
A. It. Mobbisoh,
Register.
and
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These lands
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on tbt sui terms of ten
amiUHl payments, witn 7 peroaonuiiiaaapana
cant interest.
In addition to the above tbera are 1,400.000 acres of land lor
sale,
consisting mainl of axricnltoral land.
Tha cUmate la nnsarpasaad, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
to
grow
perfection and in abundance,
The A.,T. 4 8. V. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
3?e-'riLiJLsoenre special rates on the railroads, and
lndscaii
Tiw.h
,l:
will
also on
same if they
buy 160 acres or more of land.
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lu t'onneennu wiin TllK MVliNU AliK.
I.ittell'a Living Ag- -, ono via , post paid, $8.00
Rldiath'a History ol Die U. S. of America, 6 00
This hlatorv haa
tlmpmnhnilft a,,.
doisement ol leadiug educators and ol the 1ureas
of A me ica.
The piihllshera of TH I.I VINO aRF.a.i
use 4 81'Ei'l tL
having;
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the addition of uew miittir ttppritrliig; In
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INERTIA.

It la sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form of nervoue prostration or any disorder
of tbe genital organs of
itber
sex,
caused
Before bv excessive use of au
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
oi youuuai inaiscreuon or over indulgence etc.
Dizilness, Convulsions,
Wakefulness, Ijcadncha.
Mental Denreuion. ftiftan.ntr nf th Hrsln U .b
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Wesfcneu,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Rmlisions, 8permatqrrbo?a,
Lobs of Power and Imnntennv. which
it naainniort.
ttfty lead to premature old acq and insanity.
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Wayside Inn Is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
levei, on ine santa Ke Konte.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS.
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HEOHlsriO ARTS.

E

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

w, Huver
wwrauon siren touir,
all
oare. Prsotlce In all

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

na4n.
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SEHD FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
3ENT TO ANY AODRE88,
Complnte

Mall

J Jj EE u

Order Department

vnrinrntirivn

KEY

TO

THE ABOVB.
Fo al 5:15

First train Ifavcs Santa

p. m., conbout,d. returning at 7;2"

Sonar

eft

to

Son,

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colt..

or course

Or. S.

8:40

am

10: S
7:20

8LATTON,

D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENTIST.

Ma-n-
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THE GREAT
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Chicago,
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and

Scientific

PREPARATORY
10,000

worth of reference books,

opens Aug. SI Win.

Address
HIRAI11 HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, tL M.

2 no am
2: 0 "
7:80 "
8:10 "
1:2 p ra
ti:45 a in

TK05V1AS A. GOODWIN,

HINTON,

from prpninti,re dfollno ol
manly powtrm, oxliuustlnff
drtiins and all tho train of

uon,exoeu.oT
quietly and Mi

4 NERVIT

Classical

ter.Sov.an;prinB.MnrehN. Entrance fee tW each year. Taitloaaas)
cxi nttsiis t ree, rieuty of boardlns at about fu per i

Consulting irrigation expert. 1215 'I."8t. NW.,
Washington, D. C. Authur of Kovcr mcnt reports on irrigation, e'c. for Mtw, 'wi, 'vo, 'ill, 'ui,
Ex- - hlof and organizer of U. 8. lrrigHtion inquiry and artesian aud undetllow
engineer (it9 Bj) U. s. ge.rlog-Icurvey. Euter, rles cxHininrd
H"port
made on water supply, climatoiig, soil, product., ere, Ca-c- s lu u. S. geu ml mini oillco
attended to. Settlimeuts promoted. Colonies
orgauiaed.

SUFFERERS

4

6:S0pm
"

.

J.

Civil Engineering.

.111:40

De vir
..Kanaa1 City..
.. .St. Lmis
...

..

2 Mechanical Engineering.

To rrepare for entrance to the Collefte It
sustains a
RCIIOOI, It has an elenant building equipped with
appa a us and machinery. Three terms each year-Ant-

R. R

..Coin Bnrings

" ..
7:25m
7:itpra'

.Alamos ..... Ar..
Sadila

Lv.

8:i0 "
11:15pm.

RICHARD

you buy holiday preD. W. MANLEY,
for our holiday tToorts
Iicoiitainslllustra
tio k and prices of thouaands of
Over C. M. Creamar'a Prna Store.
articles,
to IS, and to
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FE SOUTHERN

Institution in Nsrw Mexioo.

It offers choice of low soars)

Science and Agriculture.

3

Time Table No. 20,
Effective Ocr. 17. im.

Fe. fi. M.

nllliaPITStP,

J. Jay Joslia

SANTA

Samples Free.

aLwavs bind your oaocas

DRV

WILLIAM WHITB.
1. 8. Deputy Satvevor and O. B. llepaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade npou
lands. Famishes
Information relative t public
Spanlah and Mexican
land sranta. Omea In nniiutv Annri hnuim Ban.

vrrnnrjinir

COLLEGE OF AGRICETDRE

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

SonieligforjioliQo
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Attorney and Comaellor at l aw, Santa Fe.N.
M. Awoclswd with Jeffries A Garle, i.17 F st
N. W.. Waahlrurton.
D. v.. nnmlal
lunii..,,
Klveii to buainen before the land court, the
general land oBtce, court of private land claims,
i u
conn ui ciaima ana tne supreme court ol the
United ntates. HablaCaatellanovdara
especial a ouestlones de u.eicede y reclamoa.

o

0F8UNBHIN1
TappUcaUoa.

ft.

nects with No. 8 wet-p. m.
gcrond train i avs Santa Fe nt 0;05 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 mst bound and returns at
11:4110. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11 45 p. m.,
.
ts with No. I west bound, lettiruiug at 1 !5
T. H- Catron
a. m.
W. K. Uoous.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at
s
a m.,
OaTRON
(JUONS.
Attorners at law and anllnitnTa in ii,.nnA.D a. m. with No. 4 east bound, returning aty55
Santa Fe, K. U. Practice lu all the courts ol the
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso
territory.
train.
Nos. land 4 are the Southern California train.
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Writa to

of SnnsMne.
i

a,

he
nen
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Catron

B. A. aTISKB,
for $6. 00. Sent bv nail on receipt of price. A written
with every $r,00 order received, attorney and CovnaAlnr at iMm 9 A
rwntae furnished
the money If a permanent oure it not "F." Santa Fe, N. M sractlcea In supreme and
all district eonrts ol New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining and Bosnian anJMei-loaiS&BVIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
land grant litigation.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
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Busily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
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circulars.

The price gl von above Includes pnatage on THB
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THK LIV IN , A(iK la mihllnhed wooblir at la.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
year, free of postage.
u
i iisi kibekh tor the year
naw
18951
will be seur gratia the two OrrnhfrlaaiiAB
Containing a Powerful Storv hv Prank HarrU
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
editor of the Fortnightly Kevlew entitled Profit
and I.ohb, and al 0 the numbers of IW2 published
after i he receipt of their mhacrlptlnna. Club
pro:; lur vue oeai mimf ana toreign literature.
Possessed of THE LIVING A..K atirimo.nr
max rnosT,
other of our viva-IoAmerican monthlies, a
subscriber w ill and himself m command of the
&TTOB.SZT
Law, Burt Fe, New Hexlco.
wouie situation. rirta. fcv. HUlletln.
Kor10.ti0 THK LIVING AGE a danyoneof
the s monthlies or Harper' Weekly or Baza',
will be seut for a year. toi.tpHid,or. f rttdOTHE
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
LIVING At.Eann ScrlMier's Magaslneof the Bt
Nicholas. RateB for h bblug THE LIVING AiE sttaruer at Law. Catron
Block, Bauta Po,
New Mexico.
with moe than one other tKt'fniiica) n t
sent on application Sample copies of THE
it cents each.
Addr. ea, UT- LintiuAuE,
I KI.1. fljir.. lloston.
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BOOTS. SHOES. LEATHER.

I'KKIODKM i, UTEKATUItE
articles by
LIV NG WRITERS
In every department.
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ABLEST

REFLEX
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DEALER IN

Age

intiry, 1.1 mature, Travels,
Biography,
Science. I'n ItU'n, Criticl
m, Art,
Fiction nod Poetry.
"Only the beat im ever HI ed lla naena: tha
bret thought rendered In thepures Eugiiah.
Nothing poorer unworthy baa ever apn ared In
the c olumns f TUK LIVl.NU AGK." The Presbyterian, Phi adflphla, April is, 1MB.
AMJCfcKI.V MAGAZINE It gives more than
Ihrea and a Oiurtflr ThniinnTiH
double coumu i ctaVo i ages of read log matter
y- arly
formiug four volumos; preoeutLga maas
of ma'ter
I
i.qutitd In Onalt mi'd Quantity
by any other piiblicatliin in the country.
In tho coining year TUK LIVINO AGE will
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Farm Lands!
Chnict Mountain
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c$

weekly elechc.
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Dr. Chas. E. Walker.

MMAIWELL LAND GRA

N. M.,
(
Nov. 22, 18112. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

miici. mum

AyeR's
Sarsaparilla

PosTroHKMKNT

sirn

Homestead No. 801!).

AYER'S

bnlUtonu. no Uiandoaftornu,
v

Good SchooU.

Churc- h-,

IUIIwm

$25.00

no hot winds, no nortlter. no winter rains, no (rrasslioppera, no malaria, no nla
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C That pain under the shoulder blade is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regu-

lator.
A Silver Man.
The small boy who hod been quite attentive at mission Sunday school for
several Sundays disappeared all of a
sudden, and the teacher didn't see him
for two months. One day she met him
on the street.
Why, Johnnie, she exclaimed, what's
ths matter? Why haven't yon been to
Sunday school?
Fop won't have it, said the boy.
Why won't hef
It's on acoonnt of them Golden Texts
yon give out every Sunday.
What's wrong with them J
Well, pop says he's a silver man, and
he'il be switched if no's going to let me
learn any golden texts, or have any of 'em
come into his honse.

We hare bid won.
'derfulsuce ess In curlrglrai'y
thousands of (tie worst and
mist aggravated eases ot

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and sverr one
of lb terrible ptlrata ale- -

--

euesot that character.

I

S

W

moil poiitlTtly

etira In ttrnrT flua of
tbftt diitrcsslng malady.

triiay.ntAai

ii

X

ii

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

X-

Wa know of
do method equal
to ourt In the treatment
of either

A
..

A

What lie Was Writing-- .
The Teacher There is one of my bright
est boys sitting over there on that rock
writing, whiie bis companions are wasting
their time in idle play. No doubt he is
writing his lessons out for tomorrow.
Here, Jimmy, let me see what you are
writing.
Jiium- y- No'm; I don't want to.
Teacher Ah, see his modesty? Come, I
want to read it.
This is what she read: "Please excuse
my son James from school today, as he it
-Tit- -Bits.
needed at ho"
Degrees of Love.

No Theater Hat.
Husband Will you go to the theuter
with me
Mary.
Wife Thank you; no.
H. Why not?
W. You know very well that I haven't
a theater hat. All my hats are little low
crowned things.
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons. Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and indigestion.

CIT

Z OP1

ATTRACTIONS

That shortness of breath is dyspepsia.
Taks Simmons Liver Regulator.

FroMXtU

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
tnd Health Seeker.
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where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and mure etlicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This!
fact has been well established by experience

Santa Fe, thecitfv of the Holy Faith of St. and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. weather bureau, nays:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thcaite pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before Coron ado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is thereTHK WATERS 07 SANTA TE.
fore the eecond oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
till extant in the United States. In Iriol
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association eays:
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chant who have made tralli cover the Santa inch waters aa now through this deep cut in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OP SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on tlie of the fruit farms. The water is alwolmely
west side of the Santa Fe ransie und is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern wimls by n spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the minmluins the mountain side. It is ircv from all lime,
H lies in Ihe alkali or other ingredients so vary injurious
west as far as the l'.io Grantle.
center of the valley at the mouth of u pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such wuter is
to the i'eens a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
entrance
the
chief
canon,
esque
National Park, am' through wliii h runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa
a beautiful mountain si ream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
haying ita rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value.
mountains. Its elevation is o.nois leet. its
STATISTICAL INPOItMATlON.
populatinn is 7,850. It has goiul schools anil
The annual temperature varies but littli
churches. There la an eicellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
and electricity. It has more points oi" hison
the
toric interest than any other place
North American continent. Land may be
TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
TUB. ANNUAL MAN.
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For a sore throat there is nothing bet
toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan
"Voyagers on life's sea,
She Yes; what is yours?
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
To yourself be truo,
uu-rul"Have you ever seen your poems ap- - ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
Cruz
Simon
Manuel
Angel,
He Smith. Life.
Segura.
the Rio Grande.
And whato'er your lot may be.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
Paddle your own cauoc."
pear?"
TUX HILITABT fOST.
Precinct No. 13, at the house of Fran
And he shuddered that he should ask always effect a cure in one night s time.
Fatherly Advice.
thou
"find
"To yourself be true,"
At8antaFe ia tha oldest military estab-oanscisco Lopez Judges of election, FranThis remedy is also a tavorite tor men
another
to
call
is
it
to
Pop,
wrong
bo
false
not
man.''
Tommy
then
auy
it.
American soil, having beet, in
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio "Self-lov- o
matism and has cured many very severe boy names?
is not so vile a ein as self- - ,imo, continuous occupation since 1002
.
"Yes, very often," he meekly saidj
cases. 60 cent bottles for sale by drug
Sandoval.
is
bigother
y,
unless
the
'Us
No,
boy
His Pa
Then "be wise
wnen the Spaniards first established here
Precinct No. 14, at the house of Patri neglecting."
"They come out in the waste basket." gists.
Get Dr. Pierce's their base of orations. Old Fort XIarcy
madness to defer."
ger than you are, my son. Brooklyn Eacio Trujillo Judaes of election, Francis
gle.
Golden Medical Discovery, for nil af- - was built by O. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
Transmlirratlon.
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon fections of the lungs and throat. It is new post was occupied a few years later,
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
Nothing to Act On.
Do you believe in the transmigration of
Jaramillo.
likewise a wonderful liver tonic, and
dealer in lies Moines, Iowa, narrowly eswonder why it is that lightI
Bnckton
Preoinct No. 15 at the bouse of Ma
Joe?
invlporator.
I
same
s
the
in
twice
strikes
never
place
caped one of the severest attacks of pneu- souls,
Judu-eof
nuel
Vieil
ning
election, Agustin
All the year round, you may rely upon
What's that, sir?
monia while in the northern part of that
Nendick Because after it strikes once Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gon Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,
state during a recent blizzard, says the Whv. for instance, that cow had a prior the place isn't there any more. Truth.
zales.
not like the sai'saparilln", tint are
It's
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa- existence in other
i perhaps been a
Preoinct No. 16, at the house of Anto, said to be eood for tho blood in March,
sion to drive, several miles dnring the
How to Be Healthy and Happy.- Martinez Judges of election. Antonio A. April and May.
The " Discovery "
tiles' Mem Liver PUIS.
storm and was so thorongly chilled, that being like myself.
385 days in the year. Got Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Arwork
Don't
works equally well nt all times, and in
Act on a new principle regulating ths
calf.
a
cow's
been
the
no
doubt
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
0,
or humors, no liver, stomach and bowels through ths
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation chuleta.
all cases of blood-tnin- ts
an hour after his return he was threatened
onoe in a while.
Preoinct No. 17, at the office of justice matter what their name or nature. It nervea. A new discoverv. Dr. Miles1
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
ruin your digestive organs with
to "lay off" last summer, of the peace Judges of election, Marcos cures all Skin, Scalp and .Scrofulous Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Don't
busv
too
If
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
Take Simmons bny an excursion ticket at once, via Santa Castillo, Alberto Garoia, Alejandro Tor- offections, nn Eczema, Tetter, Salt- - torpid livr, piles, constipation. Un- of Chamber- pills and purgatives.
White ('welling, squalled for men, women, children.
drug store and got a bottle
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Spring's, New res.
rheum, Fever-sore-s,
-lain's Cough Remedy, of which he had Liver Regulator.
Precinot No. 18, at the office of justice Hip -- joint disease and Klw cu aliMexico, and stop a week or more at ths
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, id cts.
soften heard, and took a number of large
o
burro
hotel.
Hot
ments.
Out.
Baths,
Best
Montezuma,
Apolo-niThine
of the peace Judges of election,
The
Samples F"" at A. C. Ireland's.
wonderful
was
effect
tho
He
doses.
says
sold
and hunting in the
It's the cheapest blood-purifie- r,
Martinez, Francesco Escudero, Nestor
"Don't yon believe Christmas cards are riding, sunshiny days
and in a short time he was breathing
.
mountains.
September climate lasts all Rodriguez
through druggists, because you only pay
quits easily. He kept on taking the medi- vary appropriate as presents?"
winter.
for the good you get.
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm.
cine and the next day was able to oome
adout.
the
are
best
illustrated
of
Your money is returned. If it doesn't i Wanted at the office of the Kbw Mem"I
do.
For
things
Comr.
pamphlet,
Attest:
:.' JrjAK Garcia,
copy
They
-- his
Blaize
Mr.
Molnes.regards
to Dee
benefit or cure you.
Those you receive one year you can give dress O. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. X.
Ionacio Lorzz, Clerk, t
can, laws of 1889 in English.
euro as simply, woaderf ml. For sale by
Can you ask more f
S. F. R. &, Topeka Kansas.
By Atanasio RoiifiB.oi'Depnty C'srk.
sway ths nest." -
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Uart line to SEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, Vt
LOUIS, NI3W YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, oaHt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
INO OARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleaua
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso t St.
LouLh.
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tVmeti that your tfrUets read Texas and Pacific Kaflwar.
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Mm. Lizzie Honn, No, 1775 PpstI street, city.
' It Boemec! to bpRia with a cold in the henJ,
and tiftor that with a sore throat, wonw in tin
morning than at any other time It was C&tarrb
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Hcvtt to and from (As Facllh Coast,
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LINE TO

Leadvide, Glenwood Springs, Aspen
GRAND JUNCTION.

AND

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
I bellATA it would soon have turned Into con.
snmption, as I wor havinn frequent ninlit sweat
i
u
buq wan always cnaseii up wuu
a friend
throat which 1 conld not raise. Finally
of mine recommended Dr. Hume, 1 went to him
and undor bis treatment I felt myself improving,
m
at once. My throat Is now nil well arid
eenornl health is so much improved that 1 deem
it niydnty to let the puhlio know of hie snccew
in frosting my case. My appetite ia splendid,
my catarrh is well and my lnnds are stronger. I
fail en well aa ever. I would recommend bil
trentment to all.
Dr. llnme gives late London Hospital treat,
merit. His offices are liooms 2U1-- l'eoples Bank
Unifailtg, Denver, Colo.
Patients nt a distance are treated as success.
foHy as those w.io visit tbe office. A carefully
prepared symp'om blank U sent t all ppltsant
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Tirritobial Board or Education,
Hartley,
Prof. P.

I

Qrfiife

Orchards and Other Kcsources.

Located

Governor .L Bradford

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

rr

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Centrally
Mountains ot Mineral.

j'i

LACE HOTEL

s.

Coming Round.

"How do you. like your new place?'
asked one servant girl addressing another.
"Very well. The missis was pretty hard
to manage at first, but she's gradually
coming round."

Uanserous Deadlock

action of the kid
Occurs when the sieve-lik- e
neys is interrupted, and they partially cease to
secrete from the blood those Impurities for the
of which they are such Important chau
of
Dels.
Blight's disia-e- . diabetes,
the urine, and weakness and inaction of the
bladder there are complaints to tho rclior of
which Hostetter's Btomach Bitters is admirably
aliments unchecked are very
adait(l. These
lormibable, and the utility of a recourse to thi-f- l
e remedy anil preventive cau nor he nleaiied
with too much intdrttence. The lllt'em is like-ws- e
etllcacious in hq incomparable degr e for
malaria, indigestion, costiv ness, rnciunaum
anil dui llirv. lu neuralgia Ir his also proved it
self a sovereign medium oi relief.
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U. S. LAND COURT;
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Cases I'lidor Ai'suinont -

A

Nifflit

('uses Filed
Wariiiiiif to Dilatory
Claimants.

14

on-New

Sessi-

A

Notice is hereby nlven that orders eiveri
oy employees upon the Nkw Muican
Yesterday was filled with business at
Pnntinu Co., will not be honored
endorsed by the business man- - the land court. The De Vargas case occupied the morning and early afternoon.
Xotie e
Mr. Tander Veer spoke forty minutes in
New
of
the
Requests for back number
Mr
summing up for the grantees.
or
state
must
date
wanted,
they Earle then
Mexican,
requested until this morning
A'ill receive no attention.
to prepare his argument.
The Antonio Chaves grant, in which
METEOROLOCICAL
John H. Enaebel, esq., appears for Mr
rj. a. Department op aokicultubr,
Weather Hukkai'. Offh h ok okskkvisr,
Martin B. Hays, of Denver, the owner,
Santa Pe. N. M Dec , la
was then taken up, argued and submit,
,
ted.
?1 :, 9
The Arroyo Ilondo grant, in Taos
2.
n 5 a.?
county, was taken up last everting at a
night session of the court. Testimony
1'2
NK
:im a. ui.
3 14
ickiuily was offered
by Gen. Bartlett for the
i;
3
m.
"9
floii'ly
S:it
grantees and Mr. Reynolds for the govM i.vi
UUl
IU ..C'lntUlU
The case was submitted withH ernment.
HitiimHui Temiie-aiur- e
M out
Total Precipitation
argument.
n. B. Hbrsbjy. Observer.
Mr. Earle ooncludcd his argument in
the Do Vargas case this morning, and the
Algodones grunt, near Yuma, A. T., was
taken up.
SICK
Mr. Reynolds in this case will have tho
HEADACHE
.A
of Mr. Francis J. Honey, of
.a assistance
Tucson, A. T. For the grantees will appear, Hon. Earl B. Coe, A. M. Stevenson
and S. L. Carpenter, of Denver. Mr.
Henoy has no direct interest in the case
but appears for the settlers on the grant,
Torpid
as he says, to lend his moral support to
Mr. Reynolds.
y
filed
Messr.a. Catron & Coons
the Cebolleta grant for 224,770 acres in
Sucorro county. Felipe Pernlta and
Tomns Cordoba are the present claim"MM
GOUT
ants of the grant. This linn will in the
For those complaints take Simmons
next three weeks file some ten grants;
stomach
the
liver Hogiilator, It keeps
and it may here be remarked that only
Hear and prevents any of tho above poison
h
of the land grants in
nbont
from getting In the system, or, if there
New Mexico have thus far beon tiled by
ilready It will drive them out, no mattoi
less than ninety days
and
cluimnnts
that
antf
bowstronply rooted or
remain in which to take advantage of the
you will again have good health and be

UV)MtiMlttal

law.

nappy.
Have you a patn tn tho side, back or.
under tho ohouldor- - blade ? It Is not rheumatism but dysiwpsia.
Take Simmon

(Hone to Work For It
Riley, who is a hard

John II.

worker
for all interests that pertains to the good
of New Mexico, left Las Cruces last Sat.
urday for Washington, D. C, where he
goes to plead with the senators he
knows there to vote for the admission of
the territory. On his way east he will
stop a day at Kansas City and Chicago,
and will probably visit New York before
returning home. "I don't want my party
to get the name or be accused of hampering the welfare of New Mexico," remarked Mr. Riley to the reporter, "and I
shall assist the other New Mexicans at the
national capital in endeavoring to persuade the Republican senators that it
is best for our party for them to not delay the admission any longer than possible. Our little political differences in
the territory can be fought out among
ourselves, and the small majority now
enjoyed by the Democrats is no indication that the territory is everlastingly
Democratic.
Statehood is what we want,
and I am going to Washington to work
for that blessedness."
Mr. Riley is one
of the workers, and he will be heard from
back east. Albuquerque Citizen.

Livnr Regulator.
Does your heart throb violent'? after
unusual exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Liver Regulator.

Take Simmons

"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to lcar my testimony to the unt'nilinc virtues
of Simmons Liver Regulator. If psojilt :ould
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would lc many n physicia.t without a patient and
I conmany an in turni inutile doctor's bdl saved,

1 had, for
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth ol
malaria in my svsfm, and, even tinder the skillful
hands of
). P. .Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again
Simmnns I.iver Regulator was recommended to
1 tried
in"
it; it helped me, and it Is the only
I persevered in
thing that ever did me any good.
I know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
cured meand I always keep it as
in my family,
reU'jle 'stand

It.

"Mrs, Ma1

W

Hay. Cajndea. Ahu

lilt Fill

If you are Bilious, take Beecham's Pilla.
KOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
fine lot of venison was brought in
from the Santa Fe mountains this morning. Dentscher bought the bulk of it.
There is a rumor that a special meeting
of the city council may soon be held to
consider the matter of street crossings
It ought to be done.
Another car load of wheeled scrapers is
en route from St. Louis to Santa Fe for
the use of the water company and more
mulea will arrive next week.
Many merchants have thoughtfully re
moved the scale of ice from the pave
ment in front of their establishments, but
others there are who have wholly neglected this timely duty.
The teachers of the city public schools,
backed op by the board of education, are
planning a jolly Christmas festivity for
the pupils. The literary exercises will be
held iu the court house and will be followed by the distribution of gifts from an
immense Christmas tree.
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, a prominent
citizen of Rio Arriba county, and a push
ing, progressive man in every sense of the
term, arrived from Flaza Alcalde y
with four loads of household furniture.
He has leased rooms on the second floor
of the Felipe B. Delgado place and will
locate his family here for the winter.
Visitors at Gold's museum: A. L. Dick,
Syracuse, N. Y.; S. N. Whitten, Chicago,
Ills.; J. G. Reder, Dr. 8. Miller, Pittsburg,
A
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points eatit and(west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION-rrMC- Ott
entral railway, for Fort

W

cott

F. Railway for all

hippie

t

Arizona
and l'res

Southern Railway for
Pan Diego aud other southern tali

BARSTOW-falUor-

nla

rn
y'aolnc for Pnn Frflneinco,
Bacraniento aud southern California points.

MOJAVE-fiouthe-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change in made by Bleeping fnr pnssenge
between Ban r ranrisco and Kansnt) itv, o
tan Diego and Los Ange'es and cliicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easih
be r aehed by taking this line, via I'earh
ride thence of hut twenty-thretiprluga, and a stage
miles. I hit canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

Aud hunt bear, deer and wild turkey io the

lranirtcent pine forests of the San Fraai
j
or visit the ancient ruins of cne
mountains;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
H. 8. Va

Slyck,

A

Supt.
B

ssell,

Gen. Pass. Agt.

Gou, Agt., Albuquerque,

N. M.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son
8TAUUSHID 1871.
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TALKS.

Cards are out announcing tho marriage
of Violet Danziger, of Las Vegas, to
David S. Lowitzki, of this city, at the
Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs, on Jan-nar- y
8, 1893. The couple will be at home
in Santa Fe after January 15, 1893.
Less than ninety days rcmair in which
land grant claimants may file their cases
with the court of private land claims.
There are a large number of grants adjacent to Santa Fe that ought to receive
attention. It is to the interest of every
citizen to have these titles speedily adjusted.
The presentation of thelegendof Guadalupe was repeated last night to an appreciative audience. A new bill Loa P)b-tore- s
will be put on
which will
deal with the appearance of the angels
to the shepherds around Bethlehem on
tho night of the birth of Christ. A large
number will take part in this play and
the bill will be given in full
This entertniument
is froe to all, and is
given in compliment to tho patrons of
the previous plays.

UNLIMITED

Socorro, has been dismissed by Division
Supt. Mudge, on charges preferred by
T. Jacques. W. I. Rikar, of Albuquerque, chairman of Telegraphers' grievance
committee, is investigating the same,
and ho alleges thut the charges are
trumped up." Mr. Knight has roceived
the endorsement of a large number of
Socorro citizens, and this Mr. Rikar has
endorsed nnd forwarded to H. R. Nickor-soof Topeka.
If no satisfaction is
given here, Mr. Ramsay, chief of the telewill
bo appealed to.
graphers order,
A similar case is pending against 13. J.
Daunbaun, who was suspended for thirty
days on account of delaying a train
three minutea at Bernalillo. Five passengers and nine pieces of baggage it is
alleged were taken on at this point, and
the totnl time consumed was three minutea. Mr. Rikar is also investigating this
case.
A

FINE SHOWING.

The 20th annual report of the directors
of the Santa Fe Railroad company for
the fiscal year ending June SO, 18112,
shows that the aggregate operated mileage of the system is U,!U1.67 miles.
During the year the gross earnings from
railway operations exclusively, not including revenues from other sources,
were $47,317,235, an increase of $8,281,-52The net earnings were $15,127,455,
an increase over the year previous of
There was expended in im
$1.992,3(5.
provements $1,064,699, of which $194,000
went into extensions and $198,520 into
new equipments.

i

Express.

lh; New York Mail and Express of
Thursday last prints the following:
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, governor of
Jew Mexico, bas Deen in town for a few
days, and a representative of the Mail
and Express made some inquiries of him
yesterday to obtain fre9h information
with regard to the territory. He was
asKea:
"How are affairs in New Mexico at
present?"
"Everything is progressing favorably.
Our wool crop this year was 16,000,000
Our
pounds and produced $2,500,000.
mines are in successful operation. Irri
gation enterprises are enlarging the area
of land fitted for cultivation and orchards
are being planted in almost every section
The only cloud on our prosperity comes
from the fear of tariff reduction, which
seriously Direct our wool nnd mining m
dustries, but we hope that nothing bo
injurious will be done."
"What is the prospect for statehood T
"That is the
question with
us just now. The territory has long been
entitled to admission on every ground,
and our people feel much aggrieved at the
long delay. In population we havealmost
more than that of
200,000, considerably
Wyoming nnd Idaho combined. By the
THE RAILWAYS.
last census we had 153,000 and those two
states together but 145,000. In fact, of
all
the territories admitted from the be
&
in
S.
Trouble A., T.
Telegraphers
ginning, none has over had the popula
F. Prosperity
News from the
tion ot mv .Mexico at tne time ot its adSeveral Lines.
mission, except Dakota.
J. II. Knight, railwny telegrapher at

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BESOt'ItCKS.

s

"We have almost unlimited natural re
sources, and an actual taxable valuation
far exceeding that of most new states.
The peculiar character of ou r population
combining the energy of the eastern im
migrant with the conservatism of the
Spanish-Amoricagives greater stability
than is usual iu western communities."
"Has thove not been an objection on the
score of the illiteracy of tho people f"
"Yes, that objection used to be urged,
though usually by those who really had
some other reason for opposition; but
the foundation for it has practically disappeared. Tho last legislature passed
an admirable school law, nnd public education is now making rapid strides in
every respect and reaches all sections and

classes.'

"What is the presont condition of the
struggle for admission?"
"Well, the house passed tho enabling
act last summer almost ununiinously, and
it is now in the senate. In the latter body
there seems to be considerable opposition, aud the senate committee has made
some amendments which we consider very
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DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Covering Entire Body with White
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cutlcura.
My disease (psoriasis ) first broke oat 00 my left
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
It ran Into my eyes, and the
my face.
physician was afraid 1 wsMld lose my eyesight
tiuip;i.uf r. 4, preaa it over my neuu, una 7
nair an ieu out 'iuiu 1 was
it then
entirely
bw'-out oa my arms and
shoulders, until my arms were
Just one sore. It covered my
entire body, my face, head,
and shoulders being the worst.
The white scabs fell constantly
from my bead, shoulders, and
arras: the skin would thicken
na ne rea ana very ucny.
v- - A
a J
would crack and bleed!
FA
it scratched. After snendlna
many hundreds of dollars, I
was pronounced Incurable. I
heard of the CtmcuRA Remedies, and after using
two bottles Cuticura Resolvent,! could see a
change; and after I had taken four bottles, I was
ajmoat cured; and when I had usd sli bottle of
Cuticur Resolvent, one boi of CuncunA.and
one cake of Cuticura Soap, I was cured of the
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for five
yoars. J cannot ei press with a pen what I suffered
before a sing the Remedies. They saved my life, and
I feel It my duty to recommend them. My hair Is
restored as good ns ever, and so is my eyesight.
Mils. ROSA KELLY, Rockwsll City, Iowa.

IJkys'js

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements),
and CtrrioURA, the great Skin Cure, sod Cuticura
Boap, an exquisite fcliln Beautirler, externally (to
dear tho skin and scalp and estore the hair) , nave
cured thousands of cases where tho shedding of
scales measured a quart dally, the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning, and Itching almost beyond
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies have made such cures?
Sold everywhere, Price, Cuticura, BOe.j Soap,
35c.; IUsolvint, (1. Prepared by the Porrjca
Uat'O and Chemical Corporation, Huston.
8eod for " How to Cure tiktn Diseases," 04
pages, 60 illustrations, and 130 testimonials.

PIM PLES,
ouy aam curoa
IT

uy

red, rongh, chapped, and
i;uticuba ooap.

6T0P8

THE PAIN.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism,
and muscular natns r
Heved In onm minute by tbeCaU

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Batting
ffi
8.'.

--

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Showing Eelattve to the
tional Aid Extended a Worthy

A Good

Na-

Institution.

The first and second annual reports of
the experiment station at Las Cruces,
known as the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts is to hand. As the financial problem is always the main ona in
institutions of this sort, it may be well to
begin with the treasurer's report, which
shows that the college has received from
tho United States, through what is known
as the "Morrill fund," $48,000, from November 21, 1690, to date, and of this sum
there remained unexpended and to the
credit of the college on July 1, 1892,
' This
after two buildings had
been erected and expenses of 'the faculty
paid for. This fact, of course, speaks
volumes for the prudence of the management. Prof. Hiram Hadley in his first
report says, "by faith only was material
at hand to construct this institution."
He then modestly describes the op hill
work of carrying on the college until the
United States came to its rescue, but
these days are happily passed, and the
college now besides affording a thorough agricultural and mechanical education gives the student a good preparatory
course in the classics, so that he is
equipped to enter worthily any of the
older and higher oollegeB or universities.
The New Mexican has only one suggestion to make, and that is thut oana-agri- a
bo introduced on the farm and its habits
and best methods of culture studied so
that the whole people may avail themselves of accurate data and knowledge of
this useful and profitable plant. A bulletin on the subject would be timely and
valuable.
No report is made on the territorial
fund in the paper nnder review, as it is
addressed to the national authorities.

rawaer

Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

JCptice to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe for the election of directors
will be held at the banking house on
Tuesday, January 10, 1893, at 3:30 o'clock
R. J. Pale.n, Cashier.
a. m.

FILIGREE JEWELflY,
OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

Holiday!.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the attention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will mnke
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by nntive workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Call and see them before
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere

"Silver State" cigars

delioious smoke.

Bids tor I.'(llntlvo Printing;.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the
secretary, Santa Fe, Dec. 9, 1892. Bids in
duplicate, accompanird by a bond in the
sum of $500, for printing bills, nnd the
laws and jonrnals, in book form, of the

30th legislative assembly of New .Mexico,
will be received at this office till 11
o'clock, December 23, 1892, at which time
they will be opened in the presence ol
bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the office
S. Alexander,
of this paper.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Kelley Island Sweet Cntawbn S1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Furnished rooms for rent.
Mrs. Herlow's, Water street.

Inquire nt

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo-

rado saloon.

- -A.T -

WIENTCE,

For Kvorjlmily Old, Yonnsr, Kich or l'oor. Something: to
see my new stock you will believe
suit all.
and buy. il'jou

C aire ii

Santa Fe,

Block

N. M.

BLJLIILr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Sheet, Hats, Cloven, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Nusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
8 at i Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N. M.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

E. WAGNER.

DP PRICE',

Flavoring

FURNITURE
H. B.

Extracts

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
A.T

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

T.

SALE STABLE!

MEN'S FURNISHER.

u

VALLEY

COAL,

Diw Prop Cannrd Goods nnd
i1nb
Vegetables,
at.tl Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flours.

,

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

SOL.

SPIEGEIMG,

clothing

&

mn

IISO

COMPLETE

USE

Of

B3YS

CLOIHISG,

CI.OTHIKW SIAIH TO 4HII II A
PEKr-KCKIT UAItANTKKlt.

O

itin ii

courD-croxir-

our

hi

i)
bit thb

Lull.

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $800.

J.WELTMER,

1

Muslo, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charges. Taltlen ef select
la io. per month, according to grade, ior lull partleulajs, apply to
scholars, I rum

u

HOTHEJt VBAWCMOA

BCOK, STATIONERY AND

UHT,

til

mperi.r.

News Depot!
.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

adopted bt the board or education.
Headquarters for School Supplies

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1.

CliirWr
Jufmciat

LUIS

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Asent for Cliuxri A Wan'ioi n' Tens
aud Cofl'een

FURNISHES.
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey. HAT8, CAPS 4 GLOVES.

FEED

CUtklog

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments;. Gall
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods,

SAN

TJTV3H KlrT

I'D

& QUEENSWARE

Save Money by Buying

PATTERSON & CO.

AIDS

S. LOWITZKI

THE

fmiffs Fair Saloon,

JZJAyV$$A

D.

COAL! OPAL

GROCERIES

Exchange Hotel

tiary. W. H. Harris, who murdered the
base bnllist, Jack King, goes in for ten
years. A colored man named Abraham
Lincoln McGregor, a barber, gets three
years for burglary. Manuel Garcia, who
made a deadly assault rTpon Manuel
Archuleta at Rowe, will serve one year.
With but little care and no trouble, the
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform brown or blaok color by usina
Buckingham's Dy for tho Whiskers.

Opposite Gold's (Museum.

ttnperior stock- - At Cast.

At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gmaa.
exhibit our goods.

Loll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

unjust.

"The house bill gives to the new state
duuble the usual ainonnt of public lands
for educational purposes. This is only
right, becauso the public lunds now remaining are almost entirely arid and
only fit for grazing and consequently of
very little vnluo. The best lands were
DELICIOUS
occupied centuries ago by Spanish settlements and grants. The double amount
will not put us on an equality with the
other n.w states, yet the senate has
stricken out this extra allowance. We
hope that this may be restored as a simple mutter of justice, und to start our
BAILWAY
NOTES.
educational system with a proper school
The A. T. & S. F. southern trains were fund."
The trouble is out
again delayed
PASTIES EQUALLY DIVIDED.
on the A & P line.
"What will be the political complexion
El Paso, White Oaks and Trinidad are
of the new state?"
whooping up the independent line in a
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
'The parties are quite evenly divided.
manner that portends success.
The narrow gauge trains have thus far The immigration from Missouri and
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Texas is largely Democratic and that
experienced no trouble from snow and from
Lemon
Of great strength.
Kansas, Iowa, etc., correspondinfflv
all trains are making schedule time.
Orange
Republican. A majority of the native
Almond
Economy In their use
Expert Chamberlain intimates that his citizens are uepnblicau.
There is
Rose etc
report on the Albuquerque and Durango popular belief that the territory is DemoFlavor as delicately
will
a
be
of
most
commendatory cratic, becauso Mr, Joseph, who is a Dem
project
character"
and dellolously aa the fresh fruit.
ocrat, lias been elected delegate to con
It is stated upon excellent authority gress scvernl times. But there have been
that the promoters of the Deming-Moxic- o
local nnd personal reasons for that.
road south have had the concession ex
"At the election a month ago the Retended for a period of six months from publicans carried the territory by nearly
Decembor 6, instead of two months, as 1.000 on a straight party vote.
announced some time since. There scem Mr. Joseph, by running largely Although
ahead of
to be reason to believe that the road will his ticket, was elected. I believe New
be built.
Mexico to be safely Republican; at least
Great improvements are contemplated it is a debatable ground, with the chances
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
by the Union Paciflc, to be carried out favoring the Republicans.
next summer. About 100 miles of heavy
"He claim, however, that we are en SANTA FE,
N. M.
steel rail will be placed mostly between titled to admission as a matter of right,
Denver and Pueblo, making an entire regardless of politics; that normal AmerRefitted.
CcctraHj Incite).
Eollrelj
steel rail track between these points. It ican citizenship means
is snid when the Denver Texas & Fort and that a territorial form is only inWorth line is in thorough order, the tended to be temporary while the populaTERMS REASONABLE.
Missouri Pacific trninB will run into Den- tion is too smnll end sparse to support a
ver solid over the Union Pacific from local government. There is no doubt
Special Rates by the Week,
Pueblo, instead of over the Denver t Rio that in any event New Mexico will be
made a state by the next congress, and
Grande as at present.
the Republicans there are all anxious
that the present Republican senate should
Smoke "Brown Palace Perfectos.'
pass the bill now and thus have the credit
of the admission.
"I am going to Washington to endeavor
PERSONAL.
to place the facts before some of the
leading senators, but oan not Btav lone,
as our legislature meets in Dec. 26, and,
Capt. Antonio Lucero, a popular young of course,
certain preparations have to be
Lns Vegan, is in the capital
maue ior mat,
David S. Eeck, supervisor of Indian
education, came in from the south this
Nothing But 'he lleet.
morning.
President L. G. Bead, of the city school
on a business
board, leaves
trip to Denver.
A BOS.'
E. J. Huling, W. S. Cox, Chicago; W.
H. Davis, Detroit; Francis J. Henrey,
FELIX PAPA, Prop
Tucson, A. T.; David S. Keck, New York,
are at the Claire.
Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; Smith
al.)
ji (Tasteless-Effectuinn ai.i.
Whitten, Chicago; A. L. Dick, Syracuse
N. Y.; J. S. Rider, Gatesberry, Pa.; W. S. :B3LI0US and NERVOUS
Miller, Wichita, Eas.,are at the Exchange.
DISORDERS.
i
as Sick Headache. Wind and Pain In Ihn
Benj. F. Lewis and wife, Lynn, Mass ; . Such
Stomach. GIllllinA.. r.illn... RuiAllinn aa,.
'
Earl B. Coe, 8. L. Carpenter, Denver;
Chas. E. Bennct, Cincinnati; H. Fhenix,
ings of Heat, Loss ol Appetite, Shortness Of jj
Wiufield; J. G. Chamberlain, Warren, Fa., ?t urram. tosiivuness, scurvy. Blotches on ths i
Droama. A'l ;
jkiii. uisiuroeo sieap,
are at the Palace.
r nffnrous una iremnunn
nmuii.m ...i i . ,
Hon. Earl B. Coe, who made such a a regularities Incidental to Ladies.
-:- AND:
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble
Coating,
gallant fight for congress in Colorado,
...
Price
As(.'.
y
a
Box.
drueiristj.
Z3
cents
court.
before
the
land
appears
sociated with him are Messrs. A. M. SteI.IWWlWllj
venson and S. L. Carpenter, well known
Denver attorneys.
J. G. Chamberlain, the expert sent to
Upper Ban Franelsco 8U,
examine the Albuq aerque-Durang- o
rail
road proposition is in the city
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
He expects to meet his wife this evening,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
return to Albuquerque
and then
of horses at reasonable rates.
go on to California before hit return east.
He is a very affable gentleman, with the
stamp of experience and vigor.
II

Convicts Coming.
Sheriff J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel
county, will arrive in the city from Las
Vegas
bringing three candidates
for admission to the territorial peniten-

GOODS:- -

sLTOLIDAY

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

ABSOIXTTELY PURE

C;ol Fischer Beer,

fornla points.

..T. R. .Gabel, Oene"
W

Mrs. K. Goddnrd, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
GOVERNOR
D. Kelly, D. E. Roberts, Albuquerque,
N. M.; Sam Dietter, El Paso, Toxns; Mrs. New Mexico's
Prosperity as Detailed
R. Cummiuga, Trinidad, Colo.
to the New York Mail and
A.

kalrts

tut.

"SSTv

fa, 1.

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

LOWEST PATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Maid to Order.

Si

FIRE, UFE
AND ACQ DENT

1

TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED.

PAHv

Anl

taiciiUiio vaiovu, riyi.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday la
Foyrms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pro,

September.

